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Features 
 

♦ New top feed can be easily 
installed to any automatic feeder 

 

♦ Combines bounded moisture and 
Gintex’s conditioning agents     

 

♦ Does not require communication 
with internal programming 

 

♦ Requires only air, water and 
electricity.    

 

♦ Adjustable self cleaning, non drip 
spray nozzles  

 

♦ Reduced cost of application  
 

 
Collaboration with USDA Textile Lab Yields a Superior Gintex III Formulation 
In cooperation with USDA's test facility at Clemson University, we have redefined the term conditioning of cotton.  
Today's GINTEX III offers improved penetration of moisture and it’s conditioning agents. As a result we have enhanced 
the mechanics of the older formulation while taping into natures correlation between moisture and fiber strength.   
 

Why Condition Cotton?     Gintex™ III Cotton Fiber Conditioner is a non oil based/non silicon 
based Fiber Conditioner formulated to relax and improve the opening of cotton fibers.  With Gintex, fibers 
move freely in the direction intended. Foreign matter and fibers separate easily reducing fiber damage caused 
by a harsh processing environment.   A uniform flow of cotton improves processing efficiencies and increases 
yarn quality. 
 

♦ Those Mills which push fiber to their limits during fiber preparation and spinning will benefit the greatest by 
reducing waste from 0.5 to 1.2% (increasing turnout of yarn with the same pounds of raw material). 

♦ Cotton Mills that measure a high degree of variation in processing efficiencies and yarn quality resulting from cotton 
related problems can now be stabilized to maintain consistent quality and output of yarn.  

♦ Naturally, 100% cotton yarns both Open End and Ring Spun measure a higher degree of improvement in yarn 
quality. The higher the count the greater the impact on red flags, slub cuts, and ends down.    

♦ Are you prepared for Sticky Cotton?  Gintex’s new sticky cotton formulation will help remove trash particles and 
eliminate tackiness associated with honey dew infested cotton. 

♦ If you or your customer experience poor weaving efficiencies or a high level of seconds as a result of trash related 
problems Gintex III Fiber Treatment System will make the difference. ”Since we started Gintex III on our Optimix we 
have not had a single complaint from our cloth room” 

 

If you can tract it  we can guarantee it! 
 

For more information please call  or fax CCI,  Cotton Conditioner Inc; phone: (865)983-
2637, Fax: (865) 983-1036, 2752 Mentor Rd., Louisville, TN, 37777  

Automatic Cotton Feeder 


